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Theory of the splay nematic phase: Single vs. double
splay
Michely P. Rossetoa and Jonathan V. Selingerb
Recent experiments have reported a novel splay nematic phase, which has alternating domains
of positive and negative splay. To model this phase, previous studies have considered a 1D
splay modulation of the director field, accompanied by a 1D modulation of polar order. When
the flexoelectric coupling between splay and polar order becomes sufficiently strong, the uniform
nematic state becomes unstable to the formation of a modulated phase. Here, we re-examine
this theory in terms of a new approach to liquid crystal elasticity, which shows that pure splay
deformation is double splay rather than planar single splay. Following that reasoning, we propose
a structure with a 2D splay modulation of the director field, accompanied by a 2D modulation
of polar order, and show that the 2D structure generally has a lower free energy than the 1D
structure.
1 Introduction
Liquid crystals often exhibit modulated phases, which are induced
by different types of molecular asymmetry. The most common
type of asymmetry is chirality. When molecules are chiral, they
tend to pack with a spontaneous twist. This twist leads to the
formation of cholesteric phases or blue phases.
Another type of asymmetry is a bent molecular shape, as oc-
curs in dimers, trimers, and bent-core liquid crystals.1 In the ne-
matic phase of bent molecules, the bend flexoelectric effect is en-
hanced2–4 and the bend elastic constant is reduced, because bend
deformation is compatible with the molecular shape. As the tem-
perature decreases, the bend elastic constant decreases further,
and then the system has a transition from the uniform nematic
phase into a modulated phase with spontaneous bend. Because
it is impossible to fill space with pure uniform bend, the phase
must have a more complex structure that includes another defor-
mation mode. Normally, the system forms a twist-bend nematic
(NTB) phase, which has a heliconical structure with twist as well
as bend. This phase has been investigated through many theoreti-
cal5–13 and experimental14–20 studies. An alternative theoretical
possibility is a splay-bend nematic (NSB) phase, which has a pla-
nar structure with splay as well as bend.5,6,8
Considering that a bent molecular shape leads to spontaneous
bend, one might ask whether a splayed or pear-like shape leads
to spontaneous splay. This issue was considered in a theoretical
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paper,21 which showed that a pear-like asymmetry gives an en-
hancement of the splay flexoelectric effect, which increases fur-
ther as the temperature decreases. That paper briefly mentioned
simulations showing a polar phase with regions of splay separated
by domain walls, but suggested that this structure was unlikely to
occur in experiments.
In the last two years, experiments have actually reported a
modulated phase induced by spontaneous splay.22–25 In these ex-
periments, the splay elastic constant is reduced, because splay
deformation is compatible with molecular shape. As the temper-
ature decreases, the splay elastic constant decreases further, and
then the system has a transition from the uniform nematic phase
into a modulated phase, which has been called the splay nematic
(NS) phase.
The NS phase has been modeled22,25,26 using the same theoret-
ical method that was previously used for the NTB and NSB phases.
These theoretical studies begin with the understanding that it is
impossible to fill space with pure uniform splay, and hence the
NS phase must have a complex structure that includes another
deformation mode. In particular, they assume that the NS phase
has a one-dimensional (1D) modulated structure with alternat-
ing regions of splay and bend, as shown in Fig. 1(a). It has been
pointed out that this structure has the same symmetry as the NSB
phase.27 We will refer to this structure as single splay.
The purpose of this article is to re-examine the structure of the
NS phase in light of a new approach to nematic elasticity theory,
which has recently been proposed by Selinger.28 This approach
shows that the pure splay deformation is actually double splay, in
which the director splays inward or outward in two dimensions
(2D). By contrast, single splay is a combination of pure splay with
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Fig. 1 Schematic representations of proposed structures for the splay nematic (NS) phase: (a) Single splay. (b) Double splay. In both cases, yellow
represents regions of positive polar order and positive splay, while blue represents regions of negative polar order and negative splay.
another deformation mode, called biaxial splay or ∆. The distinc-
tion between single and double splay is related to the concept of
saddle splay, as discussed in the article.28 If we believe that the
NS phase is induced by a spontaneous splay, then we might ex-
pect it to have double splay, rather than single splay. A double
splay structure would have a 2D modulation of the director field,
as shown in Fig. 1(b).
To understand the relative stability of single and double splay
structures, we begin with the same Landau theory as in previous
studies of the NS phase.22,25,26 We consider possible assumptions
for the director field, nˆ(x) for single splay or nˆ(x,y) for double
splay, insert them into the free energy, average over the volume of
the liquid crystal, and minimize over parameters in the assump-
tions. We find that the double splay structure generally has a
lower free energy than the single splay structure. It is clearly
lower in the critical region near a second-order transition from
the nematic to the NS phase, and it is also lower in most of the
low-temperature region. Single splay is only stable in a small re-
gion of the phase diagram at intermediate temperature, where
the periodicity of the modulated structure is relatively small.
The plan of this paper is as follows. In Sec. 2, we present the
free energy and analyze the behavior in the critical region near
the transition. In Sec. 3, we extend the analysis into the lower-
temperature region, where the calculations must be done numer-
ically. This calculation leads to a phase diagram showing uniform
nematic, double splay, single splay, and uniform polar phases. Fi-
nally, in Sec. 4, we discuss the implications of these results for
experiments on the NS phase.
2 Theory
We consider a nematic liquid crystal with director field nˆ(r). If
the liquid crystal has polar order P(r) along the director, then the
free energy density can be written as
F =
1
2
K11(∇ · nˆ)2+ 12K22[nˆ · (∇× nˆ)]
2+
1
2
K33|nˆ× (∇× nˆ)|2
−λ (∇ · nˆ)(nˆ ·P)+ 1
2
µ|P|2+ 1
4
ν |P|4+ 1
2
κ|∇P|2. (1)
Here, the first three terms are the Oseen-Frank elastic free energy
for director deformations, expressed in terms of the splay, twist,
and bend modes. The fourth term is the flexoelectric coupling
between splay and polar order parallel to the director. The fifth
and sixth terms are a standard Landau expansion for the free en-
ergy in terms of the polar order parameter. In this expansion, the
quadratic coefficient is assumed to vary linearly with temperature
as µ(T ) = µ ′(T −T0). The final term gives the free energy penalty
for gradients in the polar order. Note that the free energy is zero
in the uniform nematic phase, in which nˆ is constant and P= 0.
The free energy of Eq. (1) is the same as the free energy
used by Mertelj et al.22,25,26 except for three minor modifica-
tions. First, we express the free energy in terms of the director
field nˆ(r), while the previous articles use the nematic order ten-
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sor Qi j = S(nin j− 13δi j). Because their scalar order parameter S is
constant, this is just a change of notation, with no further signif-
icance. Second, we use different letters for some coefficients (λ
instead of γ, µ instead of t, κ instead of b) for consistency with
earlier work by our group.1,8 Once again, this is just a change of
notation. Third, we include the fourth-order term 14ν |P|4, which
the previous articles omit, so that we can assess whether this term
is important for the physics.
From the previous work on the NS phase,22,25,26 as well as ear-
lier analogous work on the NTB and NSB phases,1,5,8 we already
know several features of this model. At high temperatures, the
lowest-free-energy state is the uniform nematic phase. This uni-
form nematic phase is stable down to a critical point, at which
it becomes unstable to coupled fluctuations with nonzero splay
∇ · nˆ and nonzero P. This critical point occurs when the quadratic
coefficient is µc = λ 2/K11, corresponding to a critical tempera-
ture of Tc = T0+λ 2/(K11µ ′). Below the critical point, the system
goes into a modulated phase, with a periodic modulation of n
and nonzero P. In the critical regime, where δµ = µc−µ is small,
the amplitude and wavevector of the director modulation both
scale as δµ1/2, while the amplitude of the polarization modula-
tion scales as δµ1.
Here, we want to consider the structure of the modulated phase
below the critical point. In particular, we consider the following
two possible structures.
2.1 Single splay
As a first step, we would like to use this free energy to model the
single splay state, shown in Fig. 1(a). In this structure, there is a
1D alternation of two types of domains. In the yellow domains,
the polar order parameter P(r) and the splay vector nˆ(∇ · nˆ) both
point upward, while in the blue domains, these vectors both point
downward. Along the interfaces where opposite domains meet,
the polar order goes to zero, as can be seen by the equal pop-
ulations of yellow and blue. Also, the splay vanishes along the
interfaces, and the local director deformation becomes pure bend.
Near the critical point where the modulation begins, we ex-
pect to see smooth sinusoidal variations of the director field and
the polar order. Hence, we assume the director field nˆ(x) =
(sinθ(x),0,cosθ(x)), where θ(x) = θ0 sin(kx). Because the polar
order is coupled to splay, we assume it is aligned with the local
director field, so that P(x)=P(x)nˆ(x), and its magnitude is propor-
tional to the local splay, so that P(x) = p0∇ · nˆ/(kθ0)≈ p0cos(kx).
We insert these assumptions for the director field and the polar or-
der parameter into the free energy density (1), and average over
the period 2pi/k. Based on the previous work mentioned above,
we assume θ0 and k are both of order (µc− µ)1/2, and p0 is of
order (µc− µ)1, as we will confirm self-consistently. Hence, we
expand all terms to order (µc− µ)4, and obtain the average free
energy
Fs =
1
4
[
K11k2θ20 −2λkθ0p0+µ p20
][
1− 1
4
θ20 +
1
24
θ40
]
(2)
+
1
16
K33k2θ40
[
1− 1
6
θ20
]
+
3
32
ν p40+
1
4
κk2p20
[
1+
1
2
θ20
]
,
with the subscript s for single splay. We then minimize over the
variational parameters θ0, p0, and k, and obtain the critical be-
havior
θ0 =
2K11δµ1/2
(3K33)1/2λ
− K
2
11(29K11κλ
2−24K33κλ 2+9K311ν)δµ3/2
9(3K33)3/2κλ 5
,
p0 =
2K211δµ
3(K33κ)1/2λ 2
− K
3
11(43K11κλ
2−48K33κλ 2+18K311ν)δµ2
81(K33κ)3/2λ 6
,
k =
δµ1/2
(3κ)1/2
− K11(14K11κλ
2+12K33κλ 2+9K311ν)δµ
3/2
18K33(3κ)3/2λ 4
. (3)
Putting these expressions back into the free energy gives the crit-
ical behavior
Fs =− K
4
11δµ
3
27K33κλ 4
+
K511(26K11κλ
2−24K33κλ 2+9K311ν)δµ4
486K233κ2λ 8
. (4)
These results are consistent with previous work on the NS
phase,22,25,26 except that we have expanded all the power se-
ries to higher order in δµ = µc− µ. From these results, we can
see that the single splay structure has a negative free energy, i.e.
lower than the uniform nematic phase, whenever the quadratic
coefficient is µ < µc and hence the temperature is T < Tc. This
free energy can be compared with the free energy of an alterna-
tive structure.
2.2 Double splay
We now consider the double splay state, shown in Fig. 1(b). In
this structure, there is a 2D checkerboard alternation of two types
of domains. Once again, the yellow domains are regions where
the polar order parameter P(r) and the splay vector nˆ(∇ · nˆ) both
point upward, and the blue domains are regions where these vec-
tors both point downward. Along the interfaces where opposite
domains meet, the polar order and the splay both go to zero.
The double splay structure can be described mathematically by
the director field
nˆ(x,y) =
(θ0 sin(kx)cos(ky),θ0 cos(kx)sin(ky),1)√
1+θ20 sin
2(kx)cos2(ky)+θ20 cos2(kx)sin
2(ky)
. (5)
As in the previous case, we assume that the polar order is
aligned with the director field, P(x,y) = P(x,y)nˆ(x,y), and its
magnitude is proportional to the splay, P(x,y) = p0∇ · nˆ/(kθ0) ≈
2p0 cos(kx)cos(ky). We put these assumptions into the free en-
ergy density (1), and average over the periodicity in both x and
y. Again, we assume θ0 and k are both of order (µc−µ)1/2, while
p0 is of order (µc−µ)1, and expand all terms to order (µc−µ)4.
This expansion gives the average free energy
Fd =
1
2
[
K11k2θ20 −2λkθ0p0+µ p20
][
1− 5
8
θ20 +
15
32
θ40
]
+
1
16
K33k2θ40
[
1− 5
4
θ20
]
+
9
16
ν p40+κk
2p20, (6)
with the subscript d for double splay. We minimize over the vari-
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ational parameters θ0, p0, and k, and obtain the critical behavior
θ0 =
23/2K11δµ1/2
(3K33)1/2λ
+
21/2K211(5K11κλ
2+8K33κλ 2−9K311ν)δµ3/2
3(3K33)3/2κλ 5
,
p0 =
2K211δµ
3(K33κ)1/2λ 2
− K
3
11(5K11κλ
2−16K33κλ 2+18K311ν)δµ2
27(K33κ)3/2λ 6
,
k =
δµ1/2
(6κ)1/2
− K11(10K11κλ
2+4K33κλ 2+9K311ν)δµ
3/2
3K33(6κ)3/2λ 4
, (7)
with the free energy
Fd =−
2K411δµ
3
27K33κλ 4
+
K511(10K11κλ
2−8K33κλ 2+9K311ν)δµ4
81K233κ2λ 8
. (8)
These results are similar to the corresponding results for the sin-
gle splay state, but with different numerical factors.
2.3 Comparison
To compare Eqs. (4) and (8) for the free energies of the single
and double splay structures, we first examine the leading terms
of order δµ3. These terms show that the free energy of the dou-
ble splay structure is twice as negative as the free energy of the
single splay structure (with F = 0 representing the free energy
of the uniform nematic phase). Hence, the double splay struc-
ture is more stable than the single splay structure in the critical
regime where δµ is small—i.e. the regime where the quadratic
coefficient µ is close to µc = λ 2/K11, the temperature T is close
to Tc = T0+λ 2/(K11µ ′), the amplitudes θ0 and p0 are small, and
the wave vector k is small. This theoretical result agrees with our
general expectation that pure splay should be double splay, not
single splay, based on the recent approach to nematic elasticity
theory.28 In the critical regime, the free energy favors pure splay,
and it is not greatly influenced by details of the structure, like
the director deformations in the interfaces between positive and
negative splay. For that reason, the free energy prefers the double
splay structure compared with the single splay structure.
Away from the critical regime, as δµ becomes larger, the com-
parison becomes more complicated. Here, the terms of order δµ4
become important. In the single and double splay structures,
these terms depend on the Frank constants K11 and K33 in dif-
ferent ways. They also depend in different ways on the quartic
coefficient ν in the Landau expansion for the free energy of polar
order, which is why we need to include this coefficient in the the-
ory. Based on the δµ4 terms in Eqs. (4) and (8), the single splay
structure is favored by a large ratio of Frank constants K11/K33
and a large coefficient ν . Hence, it is possible that the single splay
structure might become more stable than the double splay struc-
ture farther below the critical point, i.e. deeper in the NS phase,
depending on K11/K33 and ν .
We would like to assess whether the single splay structure
ever becomes more stable than the double splay structure in the
regime away from the critical point. However, comparing the
power series expansions is not the best way to make this assess-
ment, because these expansions were derived with the assump-
tion that the director deformation has a simple sinusoidal form.
Away from the critical point, this assumption might not be cor-
rect. Instead, the shape of the deformation might be more com-
plex. For that reason, we should perform numerical calculations
to minimize the free energy for 1D or 2D modulations, and com-
pare the results of the numerical calculations. These calculations
will be presented in the following section.
3 Numerical solution
For the purpose of numerical calculations, we would like to re-
duce the number of parameters in the theory. Hence, without loss
of generality, we choose units of energy, length, and polarization
to set λ = 1, K11 = 1, and κ = 1. With this rescaling, the free
energy of Eq. (1) becomes
F˜ =
1
2
(∇ · nˆ)2+ 1
2
K˜22[nˆ · (∇× nˆ)]2+ 12 K˜33|nˆ× (∇× nˆ)|
2
− (∇ · nˆ)(nˆ ·P)+ 1
2
µ˜|P|2+ 1
4
ν˜ |P|4+ 1
2
|∇P|2, (9)
in which the dimensionless constants are K˜22 = K22/K11, K˜33 =
K33/K11, µ˜ = µK11/λ 2, and ν˜ = νK211/(κλ
2). Hence, the critical
point occurs at µ˜c = 1.
3.1 Single splay
To model the single splay structure, we consider a director field of
the form nˆ(x) = (sinθ(x),0,cosθ(x)) and a polar order parameter
of the form P(x) = P(x)nˆ(x). Putting those expressions into the
scaled free energy gives
F˜ =
1
2
(cos2 θ)θ ′2+
1
2
K˜33(sin2 θ)θ ′2 (10)
− (cosθ)θ ′P+ 1
2
µ˜P2+
1
4
ν˜P4+
1
2
(P′2+P2θ ′2).
Minimizing the free energy over the functions θ(x) and P(x) then
gives the Euler-Lagrange equations
0=(cos2 θ + K˜33 sin2 θ)θ ′′− (1− K˜33)(cosθ sinθ)θ ′2
− (cosθ)P′+2PP′θ ′+P2θ ′′,
0=(cosθ)θ ′− µ˜P− ν˜P3+P′′−Pθ ′2, (11)
respectively.
For any set of energetic parameters µ˜, ν˜ , and K˜33, we solve the
Euler-Lagrange equations numerically. We expect to find periodic
solutions for θ(x) and P(x), but we do not know the periodicity
in advance. Hence, we solve the Euler-Lagrange equations using
periodic boundary conditions on an interval 0 ≤ x ≤ L, with an
arbitrary scaled wavelength L. We put the solutions back into
the free energy density (9), integrate over the interval to find the
total free energy, and divide by L to find the average free energy
density for that L. We then repeat the calculation for different
values of L, and minimize the average free energy density over
L. This procedure gives the optimum L as well as the optimum
functions θ(x) and P(x) and the optimum value of the average
free energy density for that set of energetic parameters.
When µ˜ is slightly below 1 (i.e. temperature T just below the
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Fig. 2 Numerical results for (a) the polar order parameter P(x) and (b) the director orientation θ(x), as functions of the scaled coordinate x, for several
values of the scaled temperature µ˜, at fixed parameters ν˜ = 5 and K11/K33 = 8.
critical temperature Tc), the plots of θ(x) and P(x) are sine and co-
sine waves, consistent with the assumption in Sec. 2.1. When µ˜
decreases further (i.e. T significantly below Tc), the amplitudes of
these waves grow larger, and the shapes of the waves also change,
as shown in Fig. 2. In that regime, the system forms a series of
wide domains separated by relatively narrow walls. In the posi-
tive domains, P(x) is approximately a positive constant, and θ(x)
increases approximately linearly. In the negative domains, P(x) is
approximately a negative constant, and θ(x) decreases approxi-
mately linearly. Across each wall, P(x) changes sign in a narrow
region, and θ(x) is approximately constant. These walls can be re-
garded as solitons in the polar order. The temperature-dependent
crossover from sinusoidal stripes to a soliton-like modulation is
similar to the behavior predicted for chiral stripes in Langmuir
monolayers and smectic films.29
We have done a series of numerical calculations with varying
µ˜, corresponding to varying temperature, for fixed ratio K˜−133 =
K11/K33 = 8 and fixed parameter ν˜ = 5. We choose these large
values because they should favor the stability of single splay rela-
tive to double splay, based on the analysis in Sec. 2.3 of the power
series expansions. In Fig. 3, the red line shows the optimal scaled
wavelength L as a function of µ˜. At the critical point µ˜c = 1,
the wavelength is infinite. As µ˜ decreases into the NS phase, the
wavelength decreases rapidly, as expected from Eq. (3). Interest-
ingly, the wavelength reaches a minimum, and then the variation
reverses. When µ˜ is large and negative, deep in the soliton-like
regime, a further decrease in µ˜ cases the wavelength to increase,
so that each domain becomes larger and the walls are farther
apart.
In Fig. 4, the red line shows the corresponding result for the
average free energy density of the single splay structure, at the
optimum wavelength L, as a function of µ˜. At the critical point,
the free energy is zero, which is the free energy of the uniform
nematic phase. As µ˜ decreases, the free energy becomes more
negative. This free energy result can be compared with alterna-
tive structures.
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Fig. 3 Scaled wavelength as a function of scaled temperature µ˜, for fixed
parameters ν˜ = 5 and K11/K33 = 8. The red line denotes the single splay
modulation, while the blue line represents the double splay modulation.
3.2 Double splay
To model the double splay structure, we consider the director field
nˆ(x,y) =
(
nx(x,y),ny(x,y), [1−nx(x,y)2−ny(x,y)2]1/2
)
, (12)
along with the polar order parameter P(x,y) = P(x,y)nˆ(x,y). We
put those expressions into the Eq. (9), to obtain the scaled free
energy density in terms of the three functions nx(x,y), ny(x,y),
and P(x,y). We then minimize the free energy over those three
functions, and obtain three coupled 2D Euler-Lagrange equations.
The equations are too lengthy to reproduce here.
For any set of energetic parameters µ˜, ν˜ , and K˜33, we solve the
2D Euler-Lagrange equations numerically on the square domain
0≤ x ≤ L, 0≤ y≤ L, using periodic boundary conditions. We put
the solutions back into the free energy density, integrate over the
square domain, and divide by L2 to find the average free energy
density for that L. We then repeat the calculation to minimize the
average free energy density over L. In this way, we obtain the
optimum L, the optimum functions nx(x,y), ny(x,y), and P(x,y),
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Fig. 4 Average scaled free energy as a function of scaled temperature
µ˜, for fixed parameters ν˜ = 5 and K11/K33 = 8. The red line represents
the single splay modulation, blue line the double splay modulation, and
black line the polar phase. The insets show the crossover points, with
first-order transitions between double splay and single splay.
and the optimum free energy for that set of energetic parameters.
The numerical results show that the shape of nx(x,y), ny(x,y),
and P(x,y) changes as a function of µ˜, in the same way as in the
single splay case. Two examples are presented in Fig. 5. When µ˜
is slightly below 1 (T just below Tc), these plots are sine and co-
sine waves, as assumed in Sec. 2.2. When µ˜ decreases further (T
just below Tc), the system forms a lattice of well-defined square
domains separated by sharp, soliton-like walls. In each square do-
main, P(x,y) is approximately a positive or negative constant, and
the director field shows outward or inward double splay. Across
each wall, P(x,y) changes sign and the director is approximately
constant.
The wavelength also changes as a function of µ˜, in approxi-
mately the same way as in the single splay case. In Fig. 3, the
blue line shows the scaled wavelength of the double splay struc-
ture, for fixed parameters ν˜ = 5 and K11/K33 = 8. This wavelength
is infinite at the critical point µ˜c = 1, and it decreases rapidly as
µ˜ decreases into the NS phase. Eventually it reaches a minimum,
and then the variation reverses. In the soliton-like regime, for
large negative µ˜, the wavelength increases as a function of de-
creasing µ˜ (decreasing temperature). The numerical results are
not as smooth as in the single splay case, presumably because
the numerical algorithm has more difficulty with the 2D than 1D
Euler-Lagrange equations.
We also calculate the average free energy density of the double
splay structure as a function of µ˜. These results are shown by the
blue line in Fig. 4, for comparison with other structures.
3.3 Uniform polar phase
In addition to the single splay and double splay states, we should
also consider the possibility of a uniform polar phase. In this
phase, the director nˆ is uniform, and the polar order parameter
P = Pnˆ is uniform and nonzero. Because all gradients vanish,
the scaled free energy of Eq. (9) becomes just F˜ = 12 µ˜P
2+ 14 ν˜P
4.
Minimizing over P gives P = 0 for µ˜ > 0, and P = (−µ˜/ν˜)1/2 for
µ˜ < 0. Putting that solution back into the free energy then gives
F˜ =
{
0, for µ˜ > 0,
−µ˜2/(4ν˜), for µ˜ < 0.
(13)
This free energy is shown by the black line in Fig. 4. We did not
need to consider this phase in Sec. 2, when we were concentrating
on the behavior close to the critical point, for µ˜ slightly below 1.
However, we must consider it now, because we are studying a
wider range of µ˜, corresponding to lower temperatures deep in
the NS phase.
3.4 Comparison
We can now compare the free energies of the single splay, double
splay, and uniform polar states. Figure 4 shows all three free en-
ergies as functions of µ˜, for fixed ν˜ = 5 and K11/K33 = 8. The free
energies are very close together, but we can see some transitions
as µ˜ is reduced (i.e. as the temperature decreases). Just below the
critical point, for µ˜ slightly less than 1, the double splay structure
has the lowest free energy. This result is consistent with the re-
sults of the power series expansions in Sec. 2. At µ˜ ≈ 0.898, the
free energy of the single splay structure becomes the lowest, and
hence the system has a first-order transition from double splay to
single splay. At µ˜ ≈ 0.38, the double splay free energy becomes
the lowest once again, and the system has a first-order transition
from single splay back to double splay. (Because those two cross-
ings of the free energy curves are difficult to see in the main plot,
they are highlighted in insets.) The double splay state remains
the stable phase over a wide range of µ˜. Finally, at µ˜ ≈−6.2, the
system has a transition from double splay into the uniform polar
phase.
We have repeated the calculation for different values of
K11/K33, and the results are summarized in the phase diagram of
Fig. 6. For large ratio K11/K33, the phase diagram shows the same
series of phases described above: the uniform nematic phase at
high µ˜, a transition to double splay at the critical point µ˜c = 1, a
modest window of single splay in a narrow range of µ˜, and finally
a low-temperature transition into the uniform polar phase. When
K11/K33 decreases, the window of single splay becomes narrower
and then disappears, so that the only phases are uniform nematic,
double splay, and uniform polar. This result agrees with our ex-
pectation in Sec. 2.3, based on the power series expansion, that
high K11/K33 would help to stabilize single splay compared with
double splay. We have not yet determined how the phase diagram
depends on the parameter ν˜ .
One might ask why the single splay state occurs in a narrow
window of µ˜. To address that question, we separately calculate
all the different terms of the free energy, using the numerical so-
lutions for single splay and double splay states. We find numer-
ically that the term 12κ|∇P|2 favors single splay compared with
double splay. This term involves the first derivative of polar or-
der, and polar order is coupled with splay of the director field,
and hence this term is essentially a second derivative of the direc-
tor field. Because it is a second derivative, it is large whenever
the wavelength of the director modulation is small. We note that
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Fig. 5 Numerical results for the polar order parameter P(x,y) for two values of the scaled temperature, (a) µ˜ = 0.9 and (b) µ˜ = −0.1. In both cases,
ν˜ = 5 and K11/K33 = 8.
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Fig. 6 Phase diagram for the model studied in this article, as a function
of the scaled temperature µ˜ and the ratio K11/K33, for fixed parameter
ν˜ = 5.
the window of stability for single splay is approximately the same
as the range of µ˜ in which the wavelength is smallest. Hence, we
speculate that the small wavelength is responsible for the single
splay state.
4 Discussion
In this paper, we investigate the structure of the NS phase that is
predicted by the free energy of Eq. (1). This is the simplest free
energy that couples splay and polar order, and it is the same free
energy that was used in previous studies of the NS phase.22,25,26
We find that the ground state of this free energy is normally the
double splay rather than the single splay structure. Power se-
ries calculations show that double splay has a lower free energy
than single splay in the critical regime, and numerical calcula-
tions show that double splay has the lowest free energy in most
of the phase diagram. Single splay is only the ground state in a
narrow range of temperature, where the predicted wavelength is
relatively short.
A further challenge is how to reconcile this theoretical predic-
tion with experimental studies of the NS phase, which report only
a 1D director modulation. We can suggest three possibilities.
First, perhaps the experiments really do have a 2D double splay
modulation, which has not been noticed yet. This might occur, for
example, if the modulation wavelength is larger than or compara-
ble to the thickness of the experimental cell. In that case, bound-
ary conditions on the top and bottom surfaces might suppress the
modulation in one direction, so that only the perpendicular mod-
ulation can be observed. One priority for experiments should be
to examine this possibility.
Second, perhaps the experiments have always been done in the
region of the phase diagram that has a 1D single splay modu-
lation. This possibility cannot be ruled out. However, it seems
rather unlikely, considering that the single splay region of the
phase diagram is fairly small.
Third, the most interesting theoretical possibility is that some
important physics has not yet been included in the free energy of
Eq. (1). For example, perhaps the optimal packing of molecules
has single splay rather than double splay. This could occur if the
molecules have a tendency toward biaxial nematic order, and this
biaxial order favors splay in a certain plane. In that case, the
Landau theory should be generalized to include the biaxial order
parameter and its coupling with director modulations. This gen-
eralization is a promising route for future theoretical research.
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